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Welcome 

Bratislava is one of Europe’s new-
est capital cities. The city and the 
surrounding region have witnessed 
rapid development since the end 
of communism in 1989 and Slovak 
independence in 1993. Bratislava 
now enjoys the highest average 
income and lowest unemployment of 
any Slovak region, and welcomes a 
large share of the country’s incoming 
tourists. 

Its winning combination – a highly 
educated population, its public 
authorities’ openness to investors, 
its excellent position, plus Slovakia’s 
membership of the EU and the euro 
– has helped attract billions of euros 
in foreign and domestic investment to 
the region over recent years, along 
with a growing number of visitors.

Facts & figures

• Population: 431,061 
 (city); 610,850 (region)

• Area: 2,053 km2 (region)

• Hungary and Austria both lie on 
 the city borders of Bratislava;   
 the Czech Republic is less than  
 one hour away. Distances to other  
 regional centres: Vienna 65 km,  
 Győr 80 km, Brno 130 km

Old city, youthful capital

It may have become a capital city only in 1993, but Bratislava has been on the map – as Press-
burg, Pozsony, Posonium and Istropolis, among other names – for centuries. Over the last 20 years 
the stunning medieval old town has been sensitively restored, leaving a pedestrian-only area filled 
with attractive squares, modern but atmospheric bars, restaurants and boutique hotels, and an ap-
pealing blend of historical architectural styles. More recently, the Danube waterfront has seen major 
redevelopment, adding a new element to the city‘s visitor offering. Two large developments, the 
Eurovea and River Park shopping, entertainment, residential and hotel complexes, have helped to 
turn the river into one of the city‘s main attractions.

The city‘s artistic venues, including the Slovak National Theatre, the Slovak Philharmonic (whose 
home, the Reduta, is now emerging from a major restoration) and the city‘s numerous galleries, of-
fer a full range of cultural options. The Danubiana Meulensteen Art Museum, in its dramatic site on a 
peninsula in the Danube a short distance from the city, hosts major international exhibitions.

At the intersection of Austria, 
the Czech Republic, Hungary 
and Slovakia, centrope is 
emerging as a new and prospering 
transnational region, home to 
6.5 million people. Since its incep-
tion in 2003, political leaders of 
16 regions and cities have been 
committed to strengthening the 
centrope area of co-operation. 
For more information see
www.centrope.com
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Economic powerhouse, research hub

Despite being the smallest of Slovakia‘s eight regions, Bratislava is the country‘s economic 
powerhouse, enjoying its highest average income and lowest unemployment rate, and generating 
around 25% of national GDP. In recent years Bratislava has benefited from a demographic boost as 
Slovaks have returned from abroad, and migrated to the capital from other parts of Slovakia.

The local economy is supported by the several universities and higher education institutions that are 
based in Bratislava, including leading research and teaching universities like Comenius University 
and the Slovak University of Technology. In addition, the country‘s leading public research institu-
tion, the Slovak Academy of Sciences, and most of its institutes, are domiciled in Bratislava.

Global stage, local venue. Bratislava has hosted a series of major international events in recent 
years, including the summit between Presidents George W. Bush and Vladimir Putin in 2005, a state 
visit by Britain‘s Queen Elizabeth II in 2008, a NATO defence ministers‘ meeting in 2009, as well as 
the IIHF Ice Hockey World Championship in 2011. Preparation for the latter event has endowed the 
city with one of the region‘s most modern ice-hockey stadiums, the 10,000-capacity Ondrej Nepela 
Arena.

Beyond the river

As in the city, development in Bratislava Region has continued apace. Like Bratislava, the 
region‘s towns have a long story to tell, with those east of the Small Carpathians particularly proud 
of their winemaking traditions and local cuisine. Pezinok has a newly-restored wine museum and 
hosts the National Collection of Wine. A local initiative, the Small Carpathians Wine Route, organ-
ises regular open-cellar events for visitors to the region. Nearby Slovenský Grob has built a strong 
reputation among gourmets for its family restaurants serving the traditional goose feast, while the 
town of Modra is famous for its handmade pottery. By contrast, the new Elesko Wine Park, just north 
of Modra, offers top-class food, wine and modern art within the minimalist concrete-and-glass lines 
of its ultra-modern complex.

Along with the Danube River, the forested Small Carpathian hills are the region‘s dominant geo-
graphical feature. The hills extend into the city itself and provide excellent walking and cycling 
facilities. The region is home to several castles, such as the majestic Červený Kameň, near Modra, 
and the romantic ruins of Devín Castle, at the confluence of the Danube and Morava Rivers. Both 
make convenient day trips from Bratislava. The Water Sports Centre Čunovo attracts paddlers from 
around the world. 

Some annual cultural and sport-
ing events. The Bratislava Mara-
thon takes place in March/April 
every year. The May Day Majáles 
Festival marks the start of sum-
mer with a weekend of open-air 
musical performances. From June 
to September, Bratislava‘s Sum-
mer of Culture and Castle Festival 
encompasses a huge range of 
performers, from jazz musicians 
to Shakespearean actors, and 
from pop to opera. Numerous local 
festivals are hosted every autumn 
by the winegrowing towns of the 
Small Carpathians, like Pezinok, 
Modra and Svätý Jur. The annual 
Bratislava International Film Festi-
val takes place in November.

Coronation city. Beginning in 
1563, following the Ottoman occu-
pation of modern-day Hungary, St 
Martin’s Cathedral in Bratislava be-
came the venue for Hungarian royal 
coronations. Eighteen kings and 
queens were crowned here, the last 
in 1830. Each year one of the cer-
emonies is publicly re-enacted by a 
local civic association, including a 
procession through the city.

Balanced growth

The region has an increasingly knowledge-based economy, in which IT companies have a particu-
larly strong presence. Bratislava is home to the global headquarters of home-grown anti-virus software 
company ESET, and other major firms including IBM, Dell, Microsoft, Siemens and Amazon all have a 
significant presence here. Slovakia‘s main banks and financial institutions are all based in the city.

Although dominated by services, the regional economy is balanced by a strong manufacturing base, 
including carmaking (Volkswagen), oil refining (Slovnaft/MOL) and food production (Kraft), among others. 
In 2011 Volkswagen marked 20 successful years since its initial investment in Slovakia, and the com-
pany spent much of the year preparing its Bratislava factory to produce a new generation of small cars.

Transport & accessibility
. 
• Bratislava benefits from direct,  multi-lane highway links to all its centrope partners as well as 
 to northern and central Slovakia.

• The city is a principal stop on one of the main European railway lines between Berlin/Prague 
 and Budapest. 

• The Danube River supports extensive freight traffic, and there are regular passenger-
 boat services to Vienna.
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